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19 Packer Crescent, Paradise, SA 5075

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Alexi  Broikos

0883579001

Noah Bonnici

0415781291

https://realsearch.com.au/house-19-packer-crescent-paradise-sa-5075
https://realsearch.com.au/alexi-broikos-real-estate-agent-from-refined-real-estate-rla-217949
https://realsearch.com.au/noah-bonnici-real-estate-agent-from-refined-real-estate-rla-217949


AUCTION 07/07/2024 @11:30am

Prepare to be absolutely impressed by your sensational lifestyle retreat showcasing an imposing family home

magnificently spread over two wonderful levels with the very best entertaining options for you and your loved ones. This

ultra spacious home has been perfectly constructed to last many lifetimes, providing you with the very best place for your

family to grow, enjoy and create many happy memories in a home you will look forward to calling your very own.Refined

Eastern proudly presents to you an amazing property situated on the high side of the road with immense street appeal.

From the moment you walk through your entrance you are greeted by relaxed family living, superbly catering for space

and style. Boasting four bedrooms, with your lavish master suite offering floor to ceiling storage in the deluxe walk-in

robe and ensuite. Your three additional bedrooms are well serviced by a brand new luxe main bathroom with gorgeous

free-standing bath and shower.Designed for the best of modern living with your residence encompassing a separate

study/home gym, catering an ideal environment for productivity and focus. Three distinct living areas, including formal

lounge and dining spaces superbly offering versatile settings for both intimate gatherings and grand entertaining affairs

complete with your very own built-in bar.At the heart of the home lies your gourmet kitchen, where culinary aspirations

come to life with enormous modern benchtops and top-of-the-line appliances. A feature wood fireplace adds a touch of

warmth and intimacy to your living zone, creating an inviting ambiance that beckons relaxation and conversation.Multiple

living areas provide you with valuable room and space for the whole family to relax, unwind together or provide you with

separated quiet zones to enjoy on your own.Be further impressed as you step outside into an entertainers paradise where

you are treated to wonderfully low maintenance grounds, superbly brought to life by your beautiful & brilliant, sparkling,

all year-round, heated mineral salt swimming pool. A sensational place for enjoying endless summer evenings and hosting

all year occasions where friends and family can come together as one. Be absolutely amazed by your magnificent

undercover outdoor entertainment zone where unforgettable memories await to be made. Enjoy the taste of Italy in your

very own home with your amazing commercial-grade, restaurant-quality pizza oven. Gather and treat your loved ones

and enjoy baking fresh breads and authentic Napolitana style pizzas together, sharing moments filled with joy and

delectable flavours.Proudly featuring:Stunning lifestyle propertyGorgeous family retreat Resort swimming pool13.5kw

solar systemQuality double brick constructionSolid concrete suspended slabSprawling family home4-5 valuable

bedrooms3 bathroomsMultiple living spacesFormal & informal zonesBuilt in cocktail barGourmet kitchenSeparate office

& studyImmense warmth & charmManicured gardens & groundsEnormous undercover entertainingItalian made Pizza

oven Monitored security & camera systemUnder house cellar & storageAnd the list goes on, making this breathtaking

home one to place at the very top of your buying list.Superbly positioned so close to quality schooling, parks, local walking

trails, superior shopping precincts including Newton Village all whilst being only a short commute to the Adelaide CBD.

Reside in your riverside retreat where tranquillity, charm and convenience is blended together perfectly, ready and

waiting for you.  Call Alexi Broikos or Noah Bonnici to secure your paradise in Paradise today. 


